Another water meeting set for Sept. 10

Mock disaster - the largest ever
Moped stolen and recovered within minutes

under the gavel

Mock disaster

We'll take the time to listen to your needs and design insurance coverages especially for you!

Rhodes Agency

161 Lafayette Ave, 427-0980

What a difference a 微型正点器 makes

Rhodes Agency specializes in the successful resolution of coverage disputes. We build businesses that make money and grow.

Gentry Contracting Co.

Quality Contracting

Rhodes Agency

Rhodes Agency

TAMMUNO

Flinders & Heating Center

Flinders & Heil

McKee & Heil

Wagner & Heil

Hill's Hardware

Rhodes Agency

Rhodes Agency

Rhodes Agency

Rhodes Agency

Rhodes Agency

Rhodes Agency

Rhodes Agency

Rhodes Agency

Rhodes Agency

Rhodes Agency
editorial

for the week of September 5

Education - there's a crucial year ahead

School's back in session and in the
attentive hands of the teachers.

Careful thought and planning is the
only effective antidote to the many
problems and challenges now facing
the educational system.

comment

Is the erosion of the space program temporary?

Instead of fighting for new sources of
funds, the space program has been
working to secure domestic support.

Congress has been requested to
approve a $1 billion increase in the
space budget. This shows the
importance of the space program.

letters

Commendation for bona fide

A police officer who showed
wilderness skills in delivering a
baby at a local inn last year has
been commended. The officer,
who worked in the wilderness,
showed his skill in the delivery.

ups and downs

Thumbs Up

Thumbs Down

Thumbs Up

Teachers and educational staff
are being praised for their
contribution to the educational
system.

Thumbs Down

The educational system is facing
difficulties and challenges.

The Roman Academy of Beauty Culture and Salons

PILLOWS
Cleaned, fluffed, sterilized
and new ticking for your
feather pillows.
Enjoy a restful sleep on a
rejuvenated pillow
for only
$450

BONTON E. FRIDOLMAN
a Dry Cleaners
45 South Broad Street
Ridgewood
465-4400
Soccer Association to hold tag day Sept. 8

Punt, pass and kick competition Sept. 16

Good Time B League resumes play Monday

NOW'S THE TIME TO SEED & FEED

CLASSIC ELECTROLYSIS

FOR ALL REASONS

DEL GAUDIO'S GARDEN SHOP

Joe Washburn Tire Sales & Service
330 Diamond Bridge Ave.
Hackettstown, N.J.
(908) 852-4567
Vandalism, larcenies reported in Haledon

North Haledon Notes

Another water tank mgd. set

Dykstras want to evict Krauszer's from store

Council to resolve tax assessment issue tonight

Prospect Park Patter

HAPPINESS IS... HUDSON VITAMINS' FALL SALE 25% MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

SAVE MONEY! 16,000 AMERICANS HATE PEOPLE COVERED $16,000

Melcon's Pharmacy

SCHOOL CASH

SCHOOL BOOK COVERS

UNITED SAVINGS

BELMONT BAKERY
Teen Action Group getting set for a new year of varied activities

The Teen Action Group is preparing for another year filled with diverse activities. Members will be focusing on community service projects, ensuring they remain active and engaged in making a positive impact on their neighborhood. The group plans to organize several events throughout the year, including a charity drive, a community clean-up day, and a volunteer trip to a local retirement home. These activities are designed to foster leadership skills and encourage a sense of responsibility among the group's members. The Teen Action Group welcomes new members who share their commitment to community involvement and looking forward to an exciting year of service and growth.
Calculators for savers

First National Bank

...plus high interest at First National Bank

The Grapevine

Bids awarded for boro hall; Rebib 2 phases October 3

Parent objects to class size in Roosevelt seventh grade

The Hawthorne Press
Vandalism and broken window incidents reported

School board explains superintendent screening

We walk out with $11,074 when you deposit $10,000

Franklin Bank

Dinner Music Open
Bar
at Macalusso's Restaurant
Sunday, September 30th at $25 per person
DON'T MISS IT!!!
Reservations Necessary
Limited Number of Tickets

Please help us help...
at the Hawthorne Jaycees Softball Marathon at the Wagawag Fields September 21, 22 and 23
Soccer action begins

Cubs play mayor’s trophy game tomorrow

Ten Pin

Even when the only dates you drew out of the history book, she made it seem like fun. Call her up tonight.

“Little Miracles”

A few more teams need for marathon softball benefit

FLORIDA: 411 VHS

BOYS CLUB NIGHT

at the Golden Steer

67 Golfie Road, Hawthorne

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 17

from 9:30 pm to 3:00 am

All of the night’s receipts will go to the Hawthorne Boys Club.

5 get you a buffet and a first drink. All other drinks purchased will also be donated.

Call 427-8856

The same day there will be a golf tournament at High Mts. Golf Club.
Prime rib dinner and golf.’92 (tax deductible)
Only a few tickets remain.
Final meeting conducted in temporary boro hall

Storm cost Prospect Park $600 for fire alarm system

Children's funfair planned by Haledon Schools PTA

Compromise budget reduction approved

First membership meeting tonight for Junior women

Haledon happenings
Church News

Fall series begins Sunday at Gospel Church

Girl Scouts need leader-volunteers for several borough troops

obituaries

GOOD NEWS FOR THE SMALL SAVER

NEW HIGHER RATES 5.73% ON 5.5% Effective Annual Yield

Get Our Low Price!

SUPER VALUES!
Save! Save! Save!

Get Our Low Price!

The Grapevine

PUBLIC REFRIGERATION
255 Main St.
Stowe, VT
477-9989

Pharmacy Topics
1st Anniversary Sale!

Ham $2.59
Genoa Salami $2.99
Kohler Turkey $3.49
Kohler Liverwurst 99c
Pepsi 99c
Welsh Farms Ice Cream $1.99

FREE — 1 Lb. of Salad of Your Choice!
Potato - Macaroni - Cole Slaw
With Every $7.50 Cold Cut Purchase
We use Hellman’s mayonnaise in all our salads!

RJ’S LUNCH & DELI
Take Out Service - Newspapers Magazines
Catering For All Occasions
Monday - Friday 8 am — 8 pm
Saturday 8 am — 8 pm, Sunday 8 am — 8 pm
438 Lafayette Ave., Hawthorne, N.J. 427-1292
Resident arrested for making annoying calls
the dimmer side

The police department, in a move that is sure to delight residents, has announced the arrest of a resident for making annoying calls. The individual, who has been identified as John Doe, was charged with harassment after repeatedly calling neighbors at all hours of the night.

Minimum fine assessed for elderly dog owner

Under the gavel

A recent case in the local court has shed light on the issue of elderly dog owners. The case involved a resident who was cited for failure to clean up after their dog. The resident, who is elderly and has mobility issues, was found guilty of the charge. The court imposed a minimum fine of $50, which the defendant will be required to pay.

County groundskeeper to occupy park house

Boro bits

The county has announced that it will be occupying a park house in the near future. The decision was made after the previous tenant, who had been renting the house for several years, decided to vacate the premises. The county groundskeeper will be taking over the occupancy of the house.

PILLOWS

Cleaned, fluffed, sterilized and new ticking for your feather pillows.

Bon-Ton Friedman

Special Pre Winter Tune-up...

Don't let Sleigh Bellie Ring before you have your Snow Blower Ready! Now is the time to take advantage of our

Save Money as well as Time by having your power mower tuned up now and ready for spring before next year's price increase!

We have all makes and models of parts available. We can supply any brand power machine at competitive prices.

Hoskins Hardware 444-1950

Dinner Music Open Bar

at Macaluso's Restaurant

Sunday, September 30th at 7:15 per person

DON'T MISS IT!!!

Reservations Necessary Limited Number of Tickets

Ticket Information:

Open Bar

Choice of Wine

Choice of Beer

Thursday, September 27th

45 South Broad Street Ridgewood

Call now 434-0430 (2-4 and 7-9 PM)
editorial

Fair play should prevail in water discussions

The recent news of the development of a new water catchment area for the town has sparked a great deal of interest and debate. It is important that the town government and the community work together to ensure that fair play prevails in the discussions surrounding this issue.

letters

Roosevelt School eighth grade objects to coverage

The Roosevelt School eighth grade object to the recent coverage of their school in the local newspaper. They feel that their school is not given enough credit for its achievements.

ups and downs

Thumb up

The recent decision by the town council to increase the funding for the local library is a welcome development.

Thumb down

The recent decision by the town council to cut funding for the local arts program is disappointing.

For all the action...

Read The Press

Subscriptions 45 Per Year

Send check to P.O. Box 1, Hawthorne, NJ 07507

NOW!

UA-COLUMBIA comes to HALEDON and PROSPECT PARK with

MORE

* Movies
* Sports
* Entertainment

UA-COLUMBIA and UA-COLUMBIA II will be shown at the following locations:

HALEDON

PROSPECT PARK

Please contact us for more details on UA-COLUMBIA II in HALEDON and PROSPECT PARK.

Cable FM also available

77 Fir Court, Oakland, NJ 07436
Bears ready for Monday's '79 season opener

The Hastington High School football team prepares for their first game of the season against a tough opponent.

Lumberjacks shutout Wyckoff 14-0

The Lumberjacks' defensive line proved too strong for Wyckoff in their season opener.

HHS Happenings

Freshmen parents night scheduled for Tuesday.

Cubs are victorious in mayor's trophy game

The Cubs defeated their rivals in a thrilling game to claim the mayor's trophy.

All ready for softball marathon

The softball teams are preparing for a grueling season.

Happiness is... Hudson Vitamins' Fall Sale

Get 10 tablets FREE when you buy 100.

Save Money! 10% America's Happiest People

WE OFFER A WIDE SELECTION AT LOWEST RATES AVAILABLE

Melcon's Pharmacy

Melcon's Pharmacy

Chevy Chevette Tires

Melcon's Pharmacy

519-5234

Open daily 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Sunday 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
'Corn power' arrives at Haledon gas station

Judge defers decision on Sunday closing law

HEADS YOU LOSE... TAILS YOU LOSE...

WHEN YOU SWITCH FUELS
Hawthorne, Manchester juniors going to convention

The Hawthorne Press
September 26, 1979

Hearing held on apartment plan

Two HHS girls hospitalized for effects of drug use

Police arrest rubber suspect

Boro seeks permit to burn debris
Three cases referred to county grand jury

A total of three criminal cases have been referred to the county grand jury by State Distinctor Bob Libal, said Lawrence C. Jackson, Jr., assistant district attorney for the 22nd Judicial District.

The cases are:

1. Animal cruelty: David J. O'Brien of 32 Forest Street, Glens Falls, is accused of criminal animal cruelty after police said he killed a dog with a hammer.

2. Criminal mischief: Thomas A. Martin of 402 Main Street, Glens Falls, is accused of criminal mischief after police said he damaged a car with a baseball bat.

3. Theft: William J. Smith of 234 Main Street, Glens Falls, is accused of theft after police said he took a wallet from a car.

Under the gavel

What is gaveling all about? Find out at "Under the Gavel," where you'll meet judges, see what a gavel looks like, and learn about the workings of the legal system.

The dimmer side

When the lights go down, the music goes up, and the party begins. See how to throw a great party in "The Dimmer Side." Revised for the 1990s, this guide includes tips on how to make your next event a success.

Radioactivity

"Grand Central Station releases far more radiation than a nuclear plant."

In the March issue of "Radioactivity," we discussed the controversy surrounding the release of radiation from Grand Central Station. Now, in this issue, we examine the issue further and discuss the impact on the surrounding community.

Boro bits

"To Get A Change You Must Vote A Change"

Election campaign banner for Frank S. Campana, Assemblyman 35th District.

Rhodes Agency

"Little Miracles"

Ad for the insurance agency.

Fall Fashion Special

Ad for a fall fashion special.

To order a print of this page, please visit our online store at www.thejournalpress.com.
editorial

A 'Get-tough' policy for vandalism and violence

Magazines, newspapers, and other media often make us think that the world is a dangerous place to live. This is especially true when we read about the latest crime news. However, it is important to remember that the vast majority of people are good, and we should not let a few bad apples scare us away.

Complacency is dangerous. We must be vigilant and take steps to keep our community safe. This includes reporting suspicious activity to the police and not becoming a statistic yourself.

We must also support our local law enforcement. They are the first line of defense in keeping our community safe. We should show our support for them by attending their events and showing gratitude for the work they do.

In conclusion, we must take a 'get-tough' policy for vandalism and violence. We must be vigilant and support our local law enforcement to keep our community safe.

Complacency is dangerous.
Brownie troop 105 spends weekend camping out

Cub pack 29 welcomes new members

Lincoln School parents plan serious awards

Title I meeting set for October 3

Rainbow girls install incoming members

Salarites crush Ramsey, Miners win 2-1

Cross country wins 2

Volleyball squad undefeated

Field hockey loses 7-0

Don't Let Sleigh Bells Ring

Before You Have Your Snow Blower Ready! Now is the time to take advantage of our Special Pre Winter Tune-up.

We have all makes and models of parts available. We can supply any brand power machine at competitive prices.

Hoskins Hardware
444-1950

The lock you need for protection against burglars

The sale is on

Stock Car Racing

Every Sat. at 8 P.M.

Del's Auto Parts
975 South Ward, Newark

Winter Green
The Fatt Furrier

The Winter Wonderland of Hats and Furs

S. S. Delgados
975 South Ward, Newark

168 Fox White Avenue, Newark, 427-7400 or 427-7501

The Food Mart
1st Floor Corn Hall

Joe's Takeout

CONEY ISLAND

Wintergreen
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Bears lose 34-0

Court clerk hired

Eviction planned, petitions sent against dairy store

PILLOWS

Insulate Elevate Renovate Decorate

Modernize Organize Pleasurize

Nail down your Home Improvement Loan Today!

Pillow cleaned, fluffed, sterilized and new ticking for your feather pillows.

Enjoy a restful sleep on a rejuvenated pillow for only $4.50

BON-TON FRIEDMAN

873-6034
215-331-0018

Alexander Hamilton Savings

(201) 602-3205
North Haledon notes

Residents complain about chemical plant

Prospect Park Patter
Nutrition center plans dinner-show